
Lampasas ISD – Procurement, Accounts Payable & Cash Disbursements                                                    Updated: June 2021
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Approved Budget

Prepares a Purchase 
Req.(PR)  Approved by 

supervisor as necessary.

PC receives the PR and 
double checks the code 

or codes and verifies 
the budget is sufficient.

PC processes PR to PO status.  If vendor needs 
purchase order one is sent by PC. In some cases the 
campus/dept places the order after the PC process 
PO.  ISD has a charge account at a local store and 

gas station.  Anyone with PO can purchase on 
account.  The individual brings a detailed receipt to 

AP.  Receipt matched to PO. The AP gets a statement 
from business and matches receipts against statement 

if no receipt the individual who purchased must 
confirm. The statement/receipts are account coded.

If the item was ordered, when it is received at the 
Warehouse, the shipment given to the one who 

ordered and then it is matched to a PO.  Invoices are 
received daily and matched to PO.  Item received in 

warehouse then delivered from warehouse to 
respective department.

Signed Invoice

Receipt

PR/ PO

Once all documents are 
received and verified, they 

are ready for payment.  

Entered into the 
system as A/P.  

This includes std 
monthly bill, ie, 
utilities, phone.

Checks are 
printed with digital 

signatures

Check Register 
including ACH is 
prepared by DA 

and submitted for 
Board review at 
monthly board 

meetings

Voucher

Filed

Bank
Bank Statement received and 

reconciled.  CFO regularly 
reviews bank activity online and 

DA reconciles monthly.

Vendor prepares 
and sends invoice 
and/or statement

All Checks and 
ACH payments 
are posted to 

ISD website for 
taxpayers/
citizens.

CFO-Chief Financial Officer
DA-Director of Accounting

PC-Purchasing Coordinator
AP-Accounts Payable Specialist

SS-Safety, Leave, Insurance Specialist
AC-Accounting Clerk
PO-Purchase Order

PR-Purchase Requisition

Approvers are as follows:
Principals at campuses and 
Directors for Departments

Checks 
mailed

Authorized check 
signers are:

Board President and 
Secretary.

Directors have access to a credit 
card.  Receipts are supposed to 

be signed and turned in to 
support all charges made.  AP 
receives the statements and 

verifies all receipts have been 
turned in with each processed 

PO.

Checks/
Vouchers 

are 
reviewed 

against PO 
by AC or 

SS and ck# 
log is 

updated.

ACH Payments 
are reviewed by 
AC or SS and 

uploaded to Bank 
by AP.

Vendor prepares 
ACH add/change 

request

AP must verify ACH add/change 
and send a pre-note file to bank

AC approves pre-note data file

ACH data file 
uploaded to bank by 
AP and aprpoved by 

AC/DA

Filed

Funds to Vendor Account


